
Offi  ce 365 Onboarding Case Study
An Energy Trading and Provider Company with 24’000 Users

About the Customer and the Project
The Customer is an interna  onally ac  ng energy compa-
ny spread across four diff erent geographies and data cen-
ters. They employ in total 24’000 employees, which should 
also be onboard’ed to Microso   Offi  ce 365 including their 
repositories.

The customer uses Exchange 2013 in two data centers, 
while the remaining running Exchange 2016. All countries 
share one Exchange Organiza  on. Ac  ve Directory wise, 
each geography has its Subdomain within a root domain 
which is empty. Furthermore, three out of the four countries 
are using Veritas Enterprise Vault as their email archiving 
system (all in diff erent Vault Sites) for their Exchange Envi-
ronment. The 4th has never had an email archiving system. 
The company’s employees are using Laptops and Worksta-
 ons, all of them running Windows 10 with Offi  ce 2013. 

All Outlook deployments also have the Enterprise Vault 
Outlook Add-In installed. For EV’s Vault Cache func  onality 
Laptop users are enabled. All users were also ac  vated for 
Virtual Vault and have the shortcuts for the archived items 
in their primary mailbox.

The Customer contacted us about 8 Months a  er they 
signed an enterprise agreement with Microso  . They have 
not been able to onboard more than 100 Users in this  me-
frame due to process decisions made internally.



Workshop Results:
Business Workshop
A  er having had a workshop with a few key people from 
business departments, it was evident that they required a 
seamless and transparent approach for their users. Users 
should be kept informed about what is happening, and ac-
cess to data needs always to be ensured. Legal was con-
cerned about the email archive and how it is possible to 
prove that nothing has been tampered with during the on-
boarding process. (They haven’t used any journaling)
Finance was concerned about Budget and ROI 
for the Offi  ce 365 Investment as they were al-
ready paying for the licenses. (Consider: 24’000x 
$20.00 per month market value of an E3 License)

IT-Strategy Workshop
The CIO and team leaders raised their concern about the 
complexity of the project and the demands from “business.” 
Especially about the user communica  on on an individu-
al basis. The team leaders of the Exchange and Enterprise 
Vault Teams men  oned that they es  mate at least two ded-
icated project managers to organize the given dependen-
cies between the subprojects. The storage-lead asked when 
they can expect to get rid of their Home drive infrastruc-
ture. The CIO men  oned that it was planned in the future 
to migrate the users’ home drives to OneDrive for Business. 
The deployment of Offi  ce ProPlus is a separate project, and 
it is handled independently from the onboarding. 

Technical Workshop
The goal of this mee  ng was to try to understand the ap-
proaches the team took so far and the challenges they’ve 
experienced. Good news, ADFS is deployed and working, 
Exchange is in hybrid-mode in each datacenter. There is 
one central migra  on endpoint in the HQ that connects to 
O365. Mailbox moves have been made so far via Exchange 
GUI, and they went fi ne. They moved fi ve users max in par-
allel. WAN bandwidth is suffi  cient: Each country has a 10 
Gbit WAN Link and a 100 Mbit MPLS link to the headquar-
ters except the one country/datacenter that doesn’t have 
an archiving system. They have a 1 Gbit WAN but also have 
the least number of users. The three Enterprise Vault en-
vironments have been installed in 2011 and updates have 
been applied regularly. The current version is the same in 
all Environments; it’s EV 11. In total the three environments 
store 104 TB of (compressed) archived email data. 

For the pilot users, the EV Team exported the users’ archives 
to PST-Files and used the MSFT PST Import Service to push 
the data into the mailbox. The EV Team complained about 
the Exchange Team that they had moved the mailboxes be-
fore the mailbox was disabled in Enterprise Vault (EV can’t 
connect to O365; therefore, they couldn’t deac  vate them 
a  erward) and that they received support-calls from Pilot 
users about not being able to use their email archive short-
cuts and virtual vault anymore. The EV team suggested to 
use EV’s built-in func  onality to restore the items to the 
OnPrem Exchange mailbox, the exchange team refused and 
men  oned that there is not enough storage available. A  er 
asking where and how users’ home drives were stored, they 
explain that they are using Windows File-Servers for the 
home-drives. The home drives are a  ached via User-Profi le 
to the users’ login loca  on.  

Suggested Concept:
We suggested a fully managed migra  on service targe  ng 
all their challenges discussed in the workshops to offl  oad 
the internal IT-Department which is already very busy other 
projects. We recommended the use of the cloudfi cient plat-
form service, to orchestrate the onboarding process. This 
approach has not only the benefi t of being able to create 
individualized onboarding workfl ows and apply them to dif-
ferent groups of users but also gives the IT and more im-
portantly even the customer’s Service Desk/Support Team 
access to the pla  orm. If a user experiences any problems 
during the onboarding process, service desk and IT are 
aware of the live status of the users’ onboarding progress 
and any possible issues encountered. Also, the customers 
Project-Manager for the global Offi  ce 365 Project has live 
access to the reports of the pla  orm and once a week, 
we’re sending send a summarized report via email to all 
stakeholders.
To address the issues around the paid but not used Offi  ce 
365 licenses and the underlying sub-services, we suggested 
to onboard the users home drive data in the same onboard-

ing workfl ow as the email and email-archive migra  on to 
maximize the ROI on consumed services in Offi  ce 365. 

The legal department’s concern around compliance has 
been addressed by installing cloudfi cient archive migra  on 
servers On-Premises (see suggested OnPrem Servers for 
details) which also accounts for a proper chain-of-custody 
including fi ngerprin  ng and for enterprise-grade migra  on 
speeds. To ensure maximum transparency for the end-us-
ers, several Enterprise Vault related steps needed to be ex-
ecuted. These steps servers also address the experience the 
users had with the failing Enterprise Vault and their virtual/
offl  ine vaults.

We suggested a change in the Exchange/Hybrid infrastruc-
ture furthermore, to use dedicated Migra  on Endpoints in 
each region to avoid unnecessary and slow MPLS Network 
access. To onboard the Home-Drive to OneDrive Data (avg. 
10 GB per User), we suggested using a Blob Storage transi-
 oning area in the Azure Tenant of the customer.

f
Suggested OnPremisses Servers:

DataCenter 1 (HQ), 2 and 3:
VM Migra  on Applica  on Server 
8 CPU/64 GB RAM, Windows 2016

VM Migra  on SQL Server 
8CPU/64 GB RAM, Windows 2016 
MS SQL 2017

DataCenter 4:
VM Pla  orm Agent Server 
4 CPU/8 GB RAM, Windows 2016

Content

Metadata

Tenant

tenant Repor  ng, Monitoring,

Audi  ng

An example for one of the datacenters:

The OnBoarding Migra  on Server also hosts the cloudfi cient agent. 
It can connect internally, in the customer’s environment, to the 
diff erent repositories like Exchange or File-Servers. Content is 
pushed directly to the Offi  ce 365 tenant from the Applica  on 
server, while required metadata to orchestrate the migra  on is 
pushed to the cloudfi cient pla  orm service tenant of the customer.



Workfl ow templates contain the single workfl ow steps in-
cluding their mandatory confi gura  on and their order in 
the workfl ow. The templates can then later be applied to 
a wave or batch of users. Each user in a wave/batch runs 
then its instance of the workfl ow template; therefore, the 
explana  on below is in the singular. 

Typically, a workfl ow-template design workshop with our 
consultants starts by defi ning the user-impac  ng side of the 
migra  on which we call “T-0” (T minus zero). From there we 
go back to determine which steps need to be taken to get 
to that specifi c workfl ow step which starts onboarding the 
user’s data the fi rst  me. 

A special note about the ‘Mail User’ workfl ow steps men-
 oned below: The customer created diff erent workfl ow 

templates in Outlook using their corporate branding and 
provided us with the “.msg” fi les which we uploaded to the 
customer’s pla  orm tenant. The customer also used vari-
ables names, like ‘||FirstName||’,’||Department||’ or ||Offi  ce-
Loca  on||’ in those email templates. The specifi ed variables 
in templates are replaced during the workfl ow with the Ac-
 ve Directory Data of the user that the workfl ow template 

is applied to.

The fi rst step of our workfl ow-template is the “Mail user” 
Workfl ow step which as its name suggests is responsible for 
sending the user an email, which informs about the start of 
the onboarding to Offi  ce 365 in 7 days. Furthermore, the 
email contains a PDF-A  achment explaining what exactly 
is changing for the user a  er the onboarding to Offi  ce 365 
completed and where to fi nd more informa  on if required 
(link to an internal FAQ SharePoint Site). 

A  er having sent the personalized email template suc-
cessfully to the user, the workfl ow con  nues with a “Wait 
 me” Workfl ow step for fi ve days. Arrived at “T-2” the next 

workfl ow step “Add user to AD Group” adds the user to an 
OnPrem AD Group which is then picked up by Enterprise 
Vault’s provisioning task to assign a diff erent policy to the 

user. This new policy is a clone of the original one but dis-
allows drag and drop into Virtual Vault. The policy change is 
required to ensure that each client has 2-days’  me before 
the mailbox of the user is onboarded to Offi  ce 365 to sync 
up with any pending virtual vault events.

A  er wai  ng two addi  onal days, we reach “T-0” and “Dis-
able archiving” disables the User’s Mailbox for archiving in 
Enterprise Vault followed by a “Prefl ight primary to cloud” 
Workfl ow step, which checks if a poten  al mailbox move 
from on-premises to the cloud would succeed. If this is 
the case, then the next workfl ow step “Move primary to 
cloud” is triggered, and the mailbox of the user is moved 
into Exchange Online. A  er this has been done, the user is 
licensed in Offi  ce 365. 

The default workfl ow

Workfl ows and Templates

To prepare for the now following Archive Migra  on an Ex-
change Inline Archive is created in the cloud and the maxi-
mum allowed message size for the dura  on of the migra  on 
is raised to enable also large messages to migrate to O365.

The onboarding of the archived data consists of diff erent 
workfl ow steps, star  ng with a per user/archive gathering 
of the items to fetch the necessary informa  on from the 
source system. As the customer wants to diff eren  ate be-
tween items that s  ll have an Enterprise Vault shortcut in 
the email box and those who don’t, the mailbox of the user 
is also scanned for shortcuts before migra  ng those items 
to the primary mailbox while all other items without short-
cuts are migrated to the online archive of the user. The fi -
nal step of the onboarding sequence for archived data is to 

delete all shortcuts in the user’s mailbox where items have 
been successfully migrated to Offi  ce 365. At this stage of 
the workfl ow, the user has been successfully ac  vated in 
O365, and the whole email data (primary mailbox and the 
user’s email Archive) is onboarded.

The workfl ow con  nues with some transparency and clean-
up steps. As all Enterprise Vault data is onboarded now to 
O365, we fi rst hide all EV-Bu  ons in the user outlook and 
disable virtual vault and offl  ine vault on the user’s PC. The 
customer defi ned in the now following email user step a 
template which welcomes the user to O365 and informs 
about the successful email part of the onboarding process. 
Furthermore, the user is encouraged to open a support call 
if he thinks something is missing or not right. 



To let the disable virtual vault and vault cache confi gura-
 on changes take eff ect, a restart of the user’s Outlook is 

required. The customer has an AD Group-Policy in place 
which logs-off  each user during the night from his/her PC 
or Laptop if s  ll logged in. Therefore we wait for 48h to 
make sure that this has happened. To complete the clean-
up process, we now delete the EV confi gura  on from the 
user’s mailbox so that the EV-Outlook-Addin disables itself 
and remove the permissions of the user to access the En-
terprise Vault Archive. 

The fi nal steps of our default onboarding workfl ow tem-
plate start with making sure that the user has a provisioned 
OneDrive in Offi  ce 365. This is necessary, as some users 

might be on sick leave or vaca  on and Offi  ce 365 only pro-
visions a OneDrive a  er the fi rst successful login. To avoid 
any occurring delta’s during the onboarding of the Home-
Drive data, the home drive is set to “read only” before mi-
gra  ng the content to O365. OneDrive incompa  ble File 
and Folder Names are adjusted on the fl y, and the data is 
migrated via an Azure Staging Area to the user’s OneDrive. 

A  erwards the successfully migrated data is removed from 
the Home-Drive of the user, and fi nally, the home drive 
mapping is removed from the AD-Profi le of the user. The 
very fi nal step is to inform the user about the successful 
onboarding of the home drive data.

Batching and Workfl ow Template Mapping

As the customer wanted to onboard by departments, the 
cloudfi cient opera  onal team created “automa  c” groups 
in the pla  orm, which allows the usage of a specifi c AD 
Property to automa  cally create groups of users in the plat-
form that can then be batched and mapped to a workfl ow 
template. In this specifi c case, we used the “department” 
property in Ac  ve Directory, which results in one group 
per department. The department can now be selected in 
a dropdown fi eld and the members of this department are 
shown.

Mul  ple not mapped users (we aimed at 250 users per 
batch) are selected, and a mapping to a workfl ow template 
is ini  ated. We choose now the matching workfl ow tem-
plate and the priority for the batch as we’re running mul  ple 
batches in parallel. A  er this completes, an individual work-
fl ow instance is created for each of the users in the batch. 
The instance of this workfl ow-template starts now with the 
fi rst step and follows the steps defi ned in the template se-
quen  ally. 

To be able to split the users in a department by countries, 
we specifi ed the ‘country code’ AD Property as addi  onal 
column. This way we can batch the users with the same 
country code in the same batch and assign the matching 
country template.

POC, Business Pilot & Ramp-Up Phase

Opera  onal Approach & Result

Typically, throughout the POC phase, the onboarding so  -
ware is installed and confi gured on the deployed VMs in 
each datacenter. The environment and workfl ows are test-
ed and fi ne-tuned with test accounts. A  er sign-off , we’ve 
executed two business pilots with 100 Users each to mea-
sure error rate, reliability, and performance. 

A  er a review and interviews with random Business Pilot 
users, the customer signed off , and we could move into the 
ramp-up phase. This phase is important to determine the 
number of users to be enabled each day without overload-
ing the source systems, the WAN and Offi  ce 365 (throt-
tling…)

The customer specifi ed which departments to onboard in 
which order. Each department was split by the geography 
of their members and batched per datacenter as discussed 
above. Batches have been started every morning and the 
status and environment were constantly monitored.

The experienced manual interven  on rate (e.g., an envi-
ronmental glitch during a workfl ow step or O365 failing 
the mailbox move because of too many corrupted items) 
was 3% which results in 720 users. 

617 of those 720 could progress with the workfl ow just 
by restar  ng the workfl ow step. The remaining 107 users 
had more severe issues, which were tracked down by the 
customers internal IT team. Problems found were, for ex-
ample, missing primary SMTP addresses refl ec  ng one of 
the O365 domains, too many failed/corrupted items in the 
email or email archive onboarding data or de-ac  vated AD 
accounts.

The best onboarding performance was determined at:

  Datacenter 1-3:
 enable 100 users per day / per geography 
 = 300 Users per day
  Datacenter 4:

Enable 50 users per day 
 = 50 users per day

We started each day Mondays to Friday new batches. 
The Saturday and Sunday are used to let users with larger 
amounts of data than average fi nish and to restart/fi x failed 
users.

Given the total amount of 24’000 users to be onboard-
ed and an onboarding rate of 1,750 users per week (from 
all data centers) the onboarding dura  on is es  mated with 
14 weeks, which accounts for roughly 2.5TB of onboarding 
WAN traffi  c per day.

The total amount of data which must be transferred to 
Offi  ce 365 is as stated below:

 Exchange Mailboxes = 18.5 TB 
 EV Archive = 156TB (uncompressed)
 Home Drives = 65.5 TB
 Total Data Size: 240 TB



Project Fact Sheet:

Europe and Rest of World:

cloudfi cient so  ware AG
Alpenstrasse 15
6302 Zug

Switzerland

Americas:

cloudfi cient so  ware Inc.
World Trade Center
Wilmington 14821, DE

United States of America

web:
h  ps://www.cloudfi cient.com

twi  er:
h  ps://twi  er.com/cloudfi cient

Customer:

Scope:

Data Volume Onboarded:

Project Dura  on:

Interna  onal Enterprise
24,000 Users across 4 datacenters
Compliance Requirement

Fully managed service
Cloudfi cient Pla  orm Service
Preserve Chain-of-Custody

Workloads targeted:
User-Communica  on, AzureAd, Exchange Online, 
Enterprise Vault, SharePoint/OneDrive, Licensing, 
Provisioning and Deprovisioning

240 TB for 23,913 users
Error Rate: 0.08% (20 GB)

Kickoff  to Signoff   20 weeks
Kickoff  to POC   3 weeks
POC to Business Pilot Signoff  2 weeks
Onboarding Dura  on  15 weeks
Cleanup and Signoff   1 week

Customer Tes  monial: ““
CIO Customer

““
Global O365 Project Manager Customer


